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SUMMARY

EDUCATION

Dedicated educator specializing in
literacy, social skills, and theatre arts
with over 10 years of experience
teaching children ages 0-18

Boston University School of
Communication, B.S. In Journalism
minors in deaf studies & sociology

CURRENT EMPLOYMENT
Early Childhood Teacher

Assistant Director/Vocal Coach

Book Nook Enrichment, NYC | Jan. 2019-present
- Fosters nurturing learning environment for
children ages 0-8
- Empowers child's independence as they separate
from their caregiver for the first time
- Strengthens fine motor and communication skills
through creative games and engaging curriculum
- Advances early literacy skills through storytelling,
phonics, original songs, and interactive games

Broadway Youth Ensemble, NYC | Feb. 2016-present
- Teaches challenging harmonies and premiere
medleys to 50+ young performers (ages 8-18), whose
credits Include over 40 Broadway shows, National
Tours, and recordings
- Choreographs original pieces, leads physical/vocal
warmups, leads rehearsals
- Musically conducts ensemble at several events and
public appearances
- Makes musical and choreographic adjustments to
suit the talents of the choir

SELECT PRIOR WORK EXPERIENCE
Drama Therapist

Children's Workshop Director

- Taught social skills and coping strategies to
children with autism grades K-6 through
imaginative play, storytelling, dramatic games, and
artwork
- Implemented ABA therapy-based programs
- Offered specially designed Instruction to meet
the goals and needs of each child

- Served as director and designer of set, sound, and
costumes for two large-scale children's productions
- Taught and led dozens of relevant theatrical games
to polish students' Improvisational skills and Improve
ability to support their scene partners
- Offered Individual line and character meetings
outside of normally scheduled rehearsals
- Maintained consistent communication with
parents regarding students' Individual and group
progress

Our Future School, Brooklyn | Sept. 2018-Jan. 2019 Priscilla Beach Theatre, MA | June-Aug. 2015

SKILLS

ASL working proficiency, working with children with special needs, teaching through
technology, Implementing IEPs, lesson planning, course & website creation, social media
management, study skills tutoring, hundreds of theatre games, comedic Improvisation,
choreography, Individualized acting/vocal coaching, CPR certified.

